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No Living Room 
is CompleteHIS RELOBE ON m \GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

llttMOVIE FILM CASE.
P. C. Taylot, local manager 

Universal Film Co., Ltd., has received 
word that his company was given judg- 
ment in full of their claim for $750 and 
costs against the Trans-Canada Theatre^ 
Corporation, London, Ont,, last Satur
day. Tjie writ was issued to recover 
un a contract for a Priscilla Dean fea
ture, “Outside the Law,” which the de
fendant company was alleged to have 
refused to recognize.

A Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers. 
They represent beauty plus com
fort. Why not discard some of 
that old ugly furniture now, and 

home more modern and

of the

“THE OLD NEST” II ii*
• k:

- ''
George V. Parker to be Freed 

on Recognizance of Self 
and Twp Others—Frederic
ton Case Settled.

make your 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
npholstered in leather, etc., from 
$16.00. '

A large stock to select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
$400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

X
i ' ;

On Monday and Tuesday the Star 
Theatre will show that great home story, 
“The Old Nest.” There will be matinees SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Blinds 85c. each.
Four yard wide Linoleums.

BURIED TODAY
I. Chium ben this morning The ,unVal °f JllLj tom’hw’utè aTVand 8.M.

heard.’ In this case the defendant is itv church for high mass of requiem by, p^ces of admission for this en-
obiectine to the payment of the policy Rev. Father MacDonald. Interment, meP. Qn, wjU be 10c and i5c. in 
on the £ound that several of the house- was in the new Cathie cemetery. afternoon, Md 25c. (one price) In
hold objects insured were jot on .he The funeral of WilUam H. King too e evenings_ ^ detailed ad. on to- 
tiremises at the time of I. e fires and pjace this afternoon from bis late rest 
that some of the objects insured werc m.t dence, Pleasant Point, to War HiU. 
disclosed to the company. J. A- Service was conducted by Rev. Mr.
ry appeared for the plaintiff. J. r. H. Clarke.
Teed for the defendant. '

In the case of George V. Parker which 
k at present before the police magis
trate, Daniel Mullin, K. C, made appli
cation for the release of the accused o 
ball.' An order was made for the re 
lease of the accused upon a recognisance 

entered into by the accused In 
of $1,000 and two sureties in

i

J

m
day’s amusement page.
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LENIENCY TO 
THE EMEUS IH 

CREDIT MATTER

I
‘Part of the $2,000,000 order of steel Cars and locomotives secured by the 

Canada Car k Foundry of Montreal, for the Soviet Government The Can
adian Government Merchant Marine have secured the entire contract to deliver 
1,000 cars before the end of the year. The part of delivery is Norvorissk on 
the Black Sea. The photograph shows part of the shipment in Montreal Harbor.

Y. M. C. A. MATTERS.
T. G. Ballantyne, of Toronto, national 

secretary of the Y. M. C- A., is In the 
city today, after attending a conference 
of maritime officials in Halifax on 
Thursday. He inspected the property 
of the association here and held a «in
ference with the local staff. M r. Bal
lantyne gave much advice relative to the 
carrying on of the work. He was en
tertained at lunch at the Union Club 
at noon by the directors of the local Y. 
M. C- A. On account of his visit here 
St. John delegates did not attend the 
conference at Halifax. Mr. Ballantyne 
will leave for Toronto this evening.

Stovepipe, Wall Papers
being 
the sum
the sum of $500. . vJudgment was delivered In an bank
ruptcy in the case of the trustee of the 
property of the Fredericton Co-Upera 
tive Co„ Ltd., vs. John C. Smith. Mr.
Smith had purchased a truck from a 
Mr. Kitchen, paying $200 cash and giv
ing his note for the balance. 1 he
paying 6irabSm1thn^OOa<2id meeting his STORY TELLING

notes as they came due, with the ex- The Saturday morning story-telling
ception of the last three note which as dags was held at the public library this Sask, Nov. 12. — (Canadian
they were unable to pay. Within three morn|ng with ninety-seven children in preea,)_There will be no moratorium 

of the company being declared atteddance. The first part of the hour declared in Saskatchewan. Instead, the 
bankrupt, Mr. Smith bought the truck was spent In a concert The music was ^creditor claas. will be asked to extend 

- back, paying the company $200 and also suppUed by an Edison victrola loaned ;lcnlency to the farmers. This is the 
paying the three notes which remained by w H Thome & Company. Rev. teome of a conference held here yester-

W. P- Dunham, of Fairvllle, addressed between members of the provincial
the children, telling them the story of rnment and representative* of van-
“The Golden Horse and Its Rider. A ^ eotomercial and farming interests, 
special Armistice Day story-telling hour conc,uded wlth a pledge for the ojiserv- 
was spent yesterday, when R. E. Arm- lmcc the hlghest spirit of co-operation 
Strong told fifty-two children about the ^ mutua, agTeement, So far as human- 
war and its effect on CaMtoUM tax ,ly possible, so that the farmer might be 
world. He told them that it Was their ^talnetl on the iand folk the preservation 
duty to pass the story down to the next the baglc industry of the province, 
generation. He also showed «mr lette» Throughout the meeting emphasis was 
and pictures of warecenes. H‘S”c)ry .placed on the fact that leniency should 

deep ingression on the children. >.P? shown agricultural interests by finan-

fcial creditors. \
Premier Martin said that the govern

ment wished suggestions, -but he urged 
that scare storiçs should not be spread 

The death of W. Tyng Peters oc- j that would give outside creditors the 
curred this morning at his home in ;idea that Saskatchewan farmers did not 
Rothesay. He was sixty-five years of ,*want to pay back credit that had been 
age Besides his wife he is survived by {advanced to them. The west needed capi- 
one daughter at home and by four |talf jt did not want it scared away, 
brothers and three sisters in the west. —----------1 ' ‘—' ~~~

SWr-.-WWarft H u p CTIinCMTQ
Hits Pier at Annapolis While Jua-fÆ ££££ U. 11. D. 01 UUUl 10 

Leaving for Bridgetown. ^ ^ (INEPT Til THF
, a in the city this liam^Tyng6Peters, barrister, of St. John. UDJL.II I J U I IlL next Saturday afternoon. Playing will

sKStesW® SHsSsSrSS iMPPFiQFfl RII I sstfTSsrpir s
Bay ofPPundy, had sunk In the Anna- , t in the life of IlillllL HuLLl UlLL "have been decided as followsplaying for Bt tbe next session of parliament,polis River while leaving Annapolis for the family e P married a daugh- II lUIVInTluUU members, initiation, $2.50, membership, according to notice In the official gaz-
B-Mwethwn this morning. Details of the west Mr Peters marriea a u ug . tea members, no initiation, member- ette:_
the accident are lacking except the fact ter of the late George Em* -----------— ship, $2.50. The membership will be By Rhoda "Renfrew McFarlme Brown,
thlt the accident was due to the vessel haqm. He had been in the^ ( ^ _ Sow, 12-The limited to about 100 playing members Montreal> from Wm. Davenport Brown,
«lailflmr one of the piers of the bridge the C, N. R. _ b , . . n v R at » irerieral and afl there is room fdr nine courts it in New York; by Lucy Muxwell
spanning the Annapolis River. G. He-, Railway for many ^ears ttd w« students at^^the ie expected that there wiU be. goo from Archibald Mcllroy Maxwell, boto
her Vroom, of this city, will go to An-,known to u was aiso ,b . foCTetary to notify Chancellor chanc/to play. It is hoped that there of Toronto! by Moses Leonard Woods,
n.Pnli» on Monday to conduct an inves- division. A.- fa Rothesay where his jmes and Havelock Coy, the registrar, will be a general meeting of all those Sunderland, Ont., from Veeda Playter 
Son on behalf of the ^emriteto I S^n^to pay thrir terminal and tuition who have signified their intention of Woods, Brock, Ont
She is owned by Longmire k Sons, of ^tte^lw  ̂ toZ ol theP grounds that,they had not joining sometime tins week. __

"■STT™. 1-1 "-to. I ___ _ 01 “ ” ““ " I IN TkîüXÏKBT. „„ »;
from Hopewell Cape, where he made an | ftrn rt ID DA Dr A I The registrar said that the increase in| Reports from the market today were 1 change irregular Grèat Britain demand
Inspection of the wreck of the schooner VLUII III \ I U \f U I rate* had been ordered at the last meet- encouraging and business seemed to be 394, 1-8; cables, 3.94 5-9. Canadian dol-
Jennie Miriam, burned and sunk last yL|\|UUU UllUL 111 ing of the seriate of the university» brisk. Prices have not changed a great lars, 8 7-8 per cent, discount___
week. He said that the vessel was „ —, chancellor Jones said today that the dcaj The dealers quote as follows ix
practically a total loss,'only a few ropes DF*l|Tn|l/|l I | percentage of increase was less than that bce( 15 to 20c a pound; veal, 18 to 30c.;
and spars having been salvaged. | kltl I nrl/ll I r of other colleges. lamb. 18 to 86c.; mutton, 5 to 10c.;

1 -------- ' lil 11 1 III 1141 I I pork. 20 to 25c..; ham and bacon, 35c by
the piece; fowl, 26 to 35C.; chicken, 40 

' to toe. ; carrots, parsnips and potatoes,
40 to 46c ,a peck; parsley and mint, 6c 
a bunch; onions, Egyptian, 5 to 6c a 
pound, Spanish, 10c a pound; tomatoes,

d"- TT!5SSATSto«Pî’ito*

7,30. M 2012. _____ cabbage, 15 to 20c a head; cellery, lO to
Prince Edward Dancing Academy to- 12c; lettuce, 6 to 8c; apples, 60 w 70c 

night Good floor and choice music. a peck; butter 40 to 46c a pound; eggs, 
n 8 jt-14 66 to 60c a dozen.

H. M. S. RENOWN Stovepipe 35c. joint; elbows 30c.
Coal Hods, 90c, $1.10, $1.30, Dampers 

15c,
Stove Boards, $2,00, $2.2% $2^0.
Foley's Fire Clay, 4c. lb.
New Designs of next Spring’s Wall 

Paper now in, 12c, 15c. roll and up.
His Master’s Voice Records reduced 

to 85c. The latest songs and fox trota 
always in stock.
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-,5 ^Conference in Regina Decides 

on This Suggestion to the 
Creditor Class.
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LitsHtt's Variety Store(Continued from page I.)
Harding’s Speech.

text of President Harding’s ad
dress at the opening of the conference 
follows I

Conference, Ladies and Gentlemen: We harbor no fears ; we have no sordid
“It is a great and hfippy privilege cnds to SCrve; we suspect no enemy; we 

bid the delegates to tins^ con efre^“ ^ contemplate or apprehend no conquest. 
B°7ofa America.6 I°t is not only a satis-: Content with what we have, we seek 

. faction to greet you because we were | nothing which is another’s. We onl; 
i lately participants in a common ! w;sh to do with you that finer, noble

in which shared sacrifices and sorro s. tbihs which no nation can do alone, 
and triumphs brought our nat,““ J”°I® j “We wish to sit with yon at the tnb.e 
closely together, but It is gratltyi B !0f international understanding and good 
address you as the spokesman for na- ^ Jn conscience we are eager
tions whose convictions and attending tQ meet you frankly, and invite and offer 
actions have so much to do with tne j The world demands a
weal or woe of al) mankind. -t»1 sober contemplation of the existing or»

“It Is not possible to overpraise tne ^ dnd tbe realization that there can 
PERSONALS importance of such a conference. It « b no CTIre without sacrifice, not by one
rowuiuiLv no unseemly boast, no disparagement of of but by M of

Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredencton, is Qtber nations which, though not repre-| „j gQ not mean surrendered right, or
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose, sented are held in highest respect, to nRrrowed freedom, or denied aspirations,
Orange street. I declare that the eonduslons of this body of ignored national necessities. Our re-

Mrs George Bolton arrived home to- ^ haye a ,lgnai Influence on all human *c WQuld not more ask for these 
BADMINTON. day from Montreal where she was visit- _„n the fortunes of the world. ^ ^ wou]d g,ve Xo pride need he

Invitations have been sent out to the ing her daughter, Mrs_C. E Wh.ttem ..Htre iB a meeting, I can weU be- humhlfed> no nationality Submerged but 
_ , • • hadmin- Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon Scott arrived which in an earnest of the awak ‘ wodld bave a mergence of minds cdtn-officers of the Garrison to jom a bad. honK. t(Kla/ after a honeymoon trip to j,ned’conScience of 20th century civilisa- all of us to less preparation for

ton club which is being formed. A good upper Canadian cities tjon xt is not a convention of remorse, war and more enjoyment of fortunate
number of replies have been received and j Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Conlon Jr. "a seSsion of sotrow. It is not the w 
„„ will be made to get going on arrived today from New York. conference of victors to define terms oi ,.The h!gbCT hopes come of the spirit
an attempt w 8 -------------- --------------- settlement. Nor is it a council of /na- ouf coming together. It is but just __

Hons seeking to remake human kina. t<) recognlte varying needs and peculiar 
It la rather a coming together, from au Iwsitton,_ Nothing can be accomplish- 
parts of the earth, to apply the better ,n d!sregard of national apprehens- 
attributes of mankind to minimize the ,ong Rather, we should act together 
faults in our international relationships. tQ remove the causes of apprehensions.

“Speaking as official sponsor for the in- Th,g jg not ,to be done in intrigue, 
vitation, I think I may say the call is y^ter assurance Is found in the ex- 
not of the United States of America changes of simpie honesty and direct- 

one, it is rather the spoken word of a negSi among men resolved to accomplish 
war wearied world, struggling for re- ftg becomes leaders among nations, when 
storation. hungering and thirsting for dviUzation itself has come to Its crucial 
better relationship, of humanity crying test 
for relief and craving assurances of last- „u 
lng peace.

m. . h
m

Cot. Prince Edward and Exmouth. 
•Phone 4052

months
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The* , ,
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% . Î *
and Members of theunsettled. . . ,

The trustee of the company entered 
an action against Mr. Smith m the 
ground that he had received a prefer
ence over the other creditors.

It was held that rio preference had 
been given in the matter of the $200 paid 
by Mr. Smith, but that he must snare 
pro rata with the other creditors so far 
as the three notes were concerned. L. 
F Sanford, appeared for J. B. McNair, 
for the plaintiff, and E. C. Weyman for 
C. D. Richards, for the defendant

!
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*
harbor. /____

made a

w. TYNG PETERS OF 
ROTHESAY DEADSTEAM PACE LOCAL NEWS

/

more divorce cases.

is not to be challenged that gov
ernment falls when the excess of its 

„ cost robs the people of the way to hap-MTorldjyids Aspiration.— „ ,ne98 and the opportunity to achieve.
"It to easy to understand this world If tbe flner gentiments were not urging, 

wide aspiration. The glory of triumph. the co]di bard facts of excessive cost .rnd 
the rejoicing in achievement the love oz tbe ei0quence 0f economics would urge 
liberty, the devotion to country, the tQ reduce otir armaments. If the concept 
pangs of sorrow, the burdens of debt of a better order does not apjjeal, then 
the desolation of ruin—all these are ap- ]et ug 'ponder the burden and the blight 
praised alike in all lands. Here in the of continued competition.
U S. we are but freshly turned from the j <<It jg not to be denied that the world 
burial of an unknown American soldier has gwung along throughout the ages 
when a nation sorrows while paying him w,thout heeding this call from the kind- 
tribute. Whether it was Spoken or not Jte beart$ of men. But the same world 
a hundred millions of our people were ^ before Was so tragically brought 
sutr marizlng the inexcusable cause, the to rea]ization’ „f the utter futility of pas- 
incalculable cost, the unspeakable sac- gion,g gway when reason and conscience 
rifices and the unutterable sorrows, ana ^ feUowship point a nobler way. 
there was the ever impelling question: u & Desires. n , ,
How can humanity justify or God for , lr[ can speak officially only for 
give? , ,, lu. S. Our hundred million frankly want

“Human hate demands no such toll; le$g of armament, and none of war. 
ambition and greed must be denied il wholly free from guile, sure in our own 
If misunderstanding must take me m)nds that we harbor no unworthy 
blame, then let us banish it, and let un- degigng> we accredit the world with the 
derstanding rule and make good win same good lntent. So I welcome you, 
regnant everywhere. • All of us demand ^ alone in good will and high purpose,
liberty and justice. n,» but with high faith.

There Can not be one without tne „We are met for a service to man- 
other, and they must be held the unques- In ,dl simplicity, in all honesty
tioned possession of all Peoples inner- ^ ^ honor> there ^ay be written here 
ent rights are of God, and the tragem s ^ ayowals of a world conscience re- 
of the world originate to their ««empt d fined by the c0nsuming fires of war and 
denial. The world today is made more sensitive by the anxious after"
their enjoyment by arming to defend math j hope. for that understands 
or deny, when simple sanity‘ r which will emphasize the guarantees c 
their recognition through common un ^ and for commitments to less bu- 
derstanding. dajas and a better order which ’
Make War Outlaw. . tranquillize the world. In fluch an ar

... , world complishment there will be added glory5 rLlS.w.|if=
s jr-sma. x to*».
gering with debt need* lts burden lift- WML STREET,
ed. Humanity, which has been shocked vorfc Nov l-2(I0.10)-MIxed
by wanton destruction, would minimize cn^WL to t„e smallest
the agencies of that destruction. Con- tbe openlng „f to-
and^he1 conflmitog^burden*0?'armmnent, day’s ^rketRubbers *ïïSToSS

peace and die in war wish their states 'todav»g stock market. Mexic
men to turn the expenditures for de- of today pu]lmanj Hagkdl and Bar’
struction into means of construction, Railway Steel Springs were fir
aimed at a higher state for those who and ^Railway ^ ^ P ^ the dc
live and follow after. tie ods Coppers and food at.

“It Is not alone that the world cannot mestic s‘ daltiepgp strengthened but
readjust itself and Cast changes among rails were slight anti n
burdens without relief from th®J' , \ stricted Sears Roeback declined cv, 
of men. War has grown P™8r“s| f, int ,md American Sugar preferm 
cruel and more destructive from the fir. t j P States Rubber and Allie
recorded conflict to this Pognant day, pressure. Eure
and the reverse order would more be- ^ ^ holiday wer

without influence on local foreign e:

FREDERICTON NOTES. 
Fredericton, Nov. 12.— The D. J. 

Purdy left here this morning for St 
John with a heavy freight

Arthur Wllmot Hill of Devon died 
today. ______________

FATHER ZAHM DEAD»
WAS WITH ROOSEVELT

IN AMAZON WILDS 
Wash ington, Nov. leather John A. 

Zabm, who accompanied the late Theo- 
do'e Roosevelt on his trip through the 
South American wilderness, died yester
day In Munich, according to a Cable
gram received here by hi* brother, Dr. 
Albert Zalim.

LOCAL NEWSLittle Girl Attacked—Son of 
Gains Steeves Arrested.

Disillusion.
(Meta Fuller Keene in The Forum.) 

Why do you haunt me, ghost of yester
day?

Think flot I need you, as I sit and play 
Upon the broken lyre of heart and brain; 
I do but wish to silence the refrain 
That heralded my once triumphant 

youth
Whose dreams are dust; now will I seek 

the truth
Of ruthless facts; the cynic’s Cold reply 
That measures with an unrelenting eye, 
The eager impulse born of keen desire. 
Thus will r quench the inconsiderate

The longing kindles in one’s heart of

E’re from its outworn home the soul de-

To leave deserted all it once adorned, 
Before Death coveted, what Life had 

scorned.

(Special to Time»)

the arrest last night at CentreviUe, of

: four miles out of CentreviUe town. j --------------- 1 pantry, to be sold by the young ladies
i Sheriff Foster and Deputy Sheriff Prince Edward Dancing Academy to- „f the PhUathea class of the Central 
I Mooers drove to the place last "‘B”1’ night; good floor and choice music. Baptist church. The proceeds Will go 
1 distance of forty-eight miles and arrested “96 11-14. towards a fund for fitting up the Phil-
i Steeves, bringing him here this morn- . -------- ---------- — charge of the sale assisted by Miss
ing. The child Is reported in a very SHIPPING Annie Smith, Miss Annie Hubley, Mrs.
serious condition and the prisoner wül LA 1H A. J. Fenwick, Miss Maud Logue and

i be remanded pending the result of her XjT OF ST. JOHN. Mrs. C. W. Wannamaker. The sale
iinjuries. _ . Arrived Nov. 12. . 1 started at noon and will continue till
I bteeves ,1s from Albert County .and 9tr MMK.heSter Shipper, 2,541, Grottz, ei ht O>dock this evening if the supply 

•Phans M. 718 Is a son of Gtius Steeves who w from Manchester. .of good things hold out.
aAœA: .4» =«-- « t s,d-

ployed In different places picking pota- Coastwise—9tr Glenholme, 126, Md-
KelL from Windsor; gas schs Nathelie.
28, D’Lon, from Westport; Ethel and 
Carrie 16, Wooster, from Campobello.

Cleared Nov. 12.
Str Chicago, 2,940, Parker, for Ber

muda and the West Indies via Halifax.
,Str Coban, 689, McPhall, for Sydney.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 812, Mac
Donald, for Digby; gas seh Nathelie,
28, D’Bon, for Salmon River.

onr
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PANTRY SALE.

M. N. POWERS
Undertaking L 

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

We have purchase*} this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an 
equipment,
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princes* St.

Establlsh-Tbe Oldest

up-to-date stock and 
and our personal service

WHAT POLAND AND GERMANY GET IN SILESIA
__ District given to Czecho slovakia 
lulu -a )bÿ Versailles Treaty 

Approximate Area deeded to 

Poland by Council.
v — — Boundary Line claimed by Poland

*N Coal Mina Area Boundary

/ Kreuzburg
/ L

Rosenberg q/ j
u P^'ÉT R X

_ ■8.

XT Oppehc^LublinitZo

<

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

toes.

WAGES TO BE PAID 
TO PORT WORKERS l

Notice is hereby given by the under-

SSt -as « ^ a.,
H. Hall, a son. nlBht-
MacRae.-------------- -------------—

BIRTHS
/

%
ZMARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Shipper ar
rived in port from Manchester .early this 
morning and docked^ at McLeod’s Wharf. 

SHIP CARPENTERS. She has a general cargo,rz. Lv work The R. M. 9. P. Chignecto sailed at
46 cents per hour, day o’clock this morning for Bermuda and
62 1-2 frHhANDLERS the West Indies via Halifax.

COAL HANDLhttS. The steamer Manchester Producer
60 cents per hour. day Ued from Montreal for Manchester on
Overtime and work ng conditions wiU November 9 |

be furnished on application. . ... The steamer Canadian Logger sailed
Canadian Pacific Steamships, Limited. Barbadoes for Trinidad on Novem-i
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- ^ 10 

ine, Limited. , The steamer Canadian Mariner ar-1
New Zealand Shipping Company, Lim- Bluff (roln f}eW York on No

vember 9.
The steamer Canadian Seigneur sailed 

from Montreal for Novorrossisk on No- ; 
vember 10. She carries a cargo of tanks. 
consigned to the Russian government, i 

The steamer Canadian Skirmisher sail- ; 
ed from Calcutta for Melbourne on No
vember 9. ,, , .

The steamer Canadian Volunteer ar
rived at New York from Gaspe on No
vember 10.

< <
< T

O»
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DEATHS JH

\ yDAMERY—At Pugwash, N. S., on 
November 10, 1921, Hannah, wife of 
George Damery, leaving her husband 
and two sons.

The body will be brought here and 
the funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 2.30 p. m- from the residence of her 

Ison, William G. Damery, 118 Harrison
Street. _ . ,

EMERSON—In this city, on Saturday,
November 12, 1921, Robert B. Emerson, 
leaving his wife, three sons and one
^Funeral service at St John’s (Stone) 

church, Monday, November 14, at 2.30 
p jn. Please omit flowers.

PETERS—At Rothesay, N. B., on _____ _ , , ... ,
November IS. 1921, after a short illness, N ï2_!oPenin^Wheat, Bulgarian Minist y.

,of£K saar^ra-s |e-r-rj,
âenec. Service at one o’clock. Inter- , Daclna Academy to-' Manolof and M. Yaneff, both agrarians,
„ént at Apoha^ui. Service at the P/‘ncV^7fllr «d chtoa mviic. will enter the ministry, which will con- 
Church of the A^e-sion after the ar- night Good Ador aud choice mus  ̂ ^

«vol at tra*

o ' come our boasted civilization.
“Gentlemen of the conference, the U.

yoii with unselfish hands. ^ change rates.
Tarnowitz

° <\

ov/uk\

iL E S. welcomess
1 'Kosel<^ 

^ Leobschutz
Elder Dempster k Company, Limited. 
Canada Steamships Lines, Limited. 
Roval Mall Steam Packet Company. 
Dominion Coal Company, Limited. 
Furness, Withy k Company, Limited. 
Robert Reford Compnnv, Lim tied.'. 
Mel-ean, Kennedy, I.lmtted.
J. T. Knight k qompany.
Nagle k Wigraore, Limited.
William Thomson & Company, Lim-

Gleiwltzo O vs

-V kivbfiik-Ratibor in
\ •T .

CZECHO- \'dll ' V
VScale of Miles

For all hands

ited. SLOVAKIA \ 302010
In conse- SNAtÇÇNtaâl OBAfTiwC CO »MC m VX 77

thi oatAV
handcleanpillustrates what the Council of tbe League of Nations has 

Silesia betwee oi Germany and Poland. It gWcs the
hfifft the industrial w**-

fU 10BThis diagram 
done in dividing Upperformer most of the territory, and the to tier

/
*%\
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m
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AMI AND BROS ,LTD. 
19Waterloo Street ! -
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